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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ASSISTANCE DOGS 

Statement by Member for Wanneroo 
MR P.T. MILES (Wanneroo) [12.55 pm]: I want to take a few moments to recognise the excellent work being 
done in our community by Western Australian Assistance Dogs, of which I am pleased to be the patron. 
Assistance dogs are trained not only to put laundry into a washing machine and to take it out again, but also to 
take off shoes and socks, bring a telephone when it rings and retrieve dropped items from the floor, among other 
things. Although many of us would like to train our dog to fetch our slippers and newspaper, assistance dogs 
have a more noble purpose. These dogs are trained to assist WA people with medically diagnosed disabilities—
other than visual or hearing disabilities—remain independent by helping with the tasks of normal daily living. 
Importantly, all dogs trained by WA Assistance Dogs are placed with Western Australian clients—unlike other 
eastern states-based groups that also train assistance dogs. Each dog is carefully screened before being accepted 
for training. Golden retrievers and labrador retrievers are mostly favoured to become assistance dogs because of 
their excellent and predictable temperament, trainability, stature and strength. Once a young dog is selected for 
training, it is placed with a puppy trainer. At the age of over 12 months, each dog undergoes a minimum of 
120 hours of obedience and public access training for a minimum period of six months. In order to be accredited, 
each dog is then assessed by a panel of relevant independent experts holding national qualifications in their 
particular field. WA Assistance Dogs, trained by positive reinforcement and reward-based training methods, can 
be identified by their distinctive green capes embossed with gold letters. Next time members see them operating 
in the city, I encourage them to introduce themselves and find out more about the wonderful work they are 
doing. 
 


